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Happy New Year!

2017 was a great year for the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative and I’m certain 2018 
will be as well, as planning for the year is already underway by the board of directors. One of the 
first things that happen to kick the year off is our annual meeting taking place in Arlington, WI 
on March 10th. The WSBC Meeting, as in past years follows the Arlington Sheep Day Program 
that takes place in the morning at the same facility. If you can make it, I hope you are able to 
join us for at least part of the day. You don’t have to attend Arlington Sheep Days to attend the 
WSBC Annual Meeting. I’m looking forward to a day of camaraderie with fellow producers as 
the WSBC takes care of business electing directors, approving budgets and recognizing those in 
the industry with our awards presentation. 

The American Sheep Industry kicks their year off before us with their annual meeting in 
San Antonio the end of January. I’m glad to say that again the WSBC will be represented at 
the convention. Exciting this year, one of our own, Dr. Dave Thomas, will be receiving the ASI 
Camptender Award. Special thank you to Debbie Petzel for her work on the nomination of Dr. 
Thomas for this recognition. Well Deserved!

As we closed out 2017 and began 2018, the coop was in a position where we needed to fill 
the advertising executive position with the WSBC. I would like to thank Lynn Crooks for her 
years of dedicated service to the WSBC working with our advertisers and welcome aboard 
Brittany Alf as she takes over this position. Providing value to our advertisers with a quality 
publication like The Wisconsin Shepherd and a quality Catalogue for the Wisconsin Sheep 
and Wool Festival should allow Brittany to succeed in this position. For those that don’t know, 
our ad executive position is part time and 100% commission based. I mention The Wisconsin 
Shepherd and WSWF Catalogue and quality, and I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge Bob 
Black, who as editor and festival chair oversees both of these items. His dedication and attention 
to detail make these two items what they are and he probably doesn’t get the recognition he 
deserves. Through these two items, Bob works closely with our ad executive as well. Thank 
You Bob for your hard work as well, it doesn’t go unnoticed.

As I complete my third year of serving as president, I would like to thank those who have 
served on the board with me over the years and look forward to those who will join the board 
over the next two years as I finish my term as a BOD of the WSBC. Following the conclusion of 
the annual meeting, the Directors elect the president and vice president amongst themselves and 
I truly have appreciated the trust and support they have given me the last few years serving as 
president. Like all boards I’m sure, there are challenges at time as you bring a group of people 
together to oversee an organization and look to promote an industry as diverse and with as many 
facets as the sheep industry. With those challenges are just as many “rewards” when events, 
accomplishments and ideas come to life. 

Time will tell if I’m tasked with filling in this corner of The Wisconsin Shepherd for the 
next 4 issues or if someone else will take over that responsibility, but for those of you who have 
taken the time to read my ramblings for the last 11 volumes, Thank You and I hope you found 
some value in them. 

As days get longer, spring will be here and every year I think back to a college course I had 
to take. A fellow Shepherd was the instructor, and although I didn’t like the subject, his positive 
attitude everyday made it enjoyable. He asked the question one day in class what was better, 
spring or fall ( planting or harvest). 90 percent of the class said harvest as it meant selling the 
crops (money). He couldn’t believe so few liked spring, with its new life, vibrant colors, fresh 
smells of dirt and soil, growing plants......I’m reminded of that discussion often this time of year 
as I step into the barn and am able to watch and assist a new lamb crop come to life!

Happy Shepherding

Alan Thorson
President, Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative
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10TH  ANNUAL ARLINGTON SHEEP DAY 
and 

WISCONSIN SHEEP BREEDERS COOPERATIVE 
2018 BANQUET, RECOGNITION PROGRAM & ANNUAL MEETING 

Saturday, March 10, 2018 
Public Events Facility, Arlington Agricultural Research Station 

 

9:00 a.m. – Registration - Public Events Facility 
9:30 – Welcome 
Public Events Facility Sheep Unit 
9:45 – Producer’s Role to Ensure Quality Lamb – 

Dr. Travis Hoffman, Extension Sheep Specialist with 
North Dakota State University and University of 
Minnesota led to 2015 US National Lamb Quality 
Audit. He will share his experiences on how lamb is 
perceived within retail and foodservice sectors and 
identify opportunities for producers to improve lamb 
quality. 

10:30 – “Why’d he die” – Dr. Kay Nelson, DVM UW 
Madison and Dr. Annette Gendron-Fitzpatrick, 
Director of Pathology UW Madison, will discuss lamb 
health issues and diagnosis included a demonstration 
on lamb necropsy. 

11:15 - Break 
11:30 – Cost of Production and Marketing 

Strategies for Producers – Dr. Travis Hoffman 
will provide an interactive look at how we can evaluate 
decisions that impact profitability via input costs and 
potential revenue generating income. 

12:15 p.m. - Adjourn morning program 

9:45 Sharpen Your Skillathon and 
Judging Skills. 

 
Intended for youth sheep project members 
and interested parents 

 
Bernie O’Rourke and Alissa Grenawalt, UW 
Madison Animal Sciences Department, will 
discuss skillathon and sheep judging 
opportunities. A mock contest will also be 
prepared. This session will give participants 
some training that can help with competing at 
other events through the summer and into the 
fall, including the annual event held in 
conjunction with the WSBC Sheep and Wool 
Festival in September. 

 
Noon – Return to Public Events 
Facility 

12:30 - Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative Banquet 
1:30 - Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative 2018 Recognition Program & Annual 

Meeting 
 

Arlington Sheep Day is sponsored by the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences of the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, Cooperative Extension of the University of Wisconsin-Extension, and the Wisconsin 

Sheep Breeders Cooperative. 
For more information on the 10th Annual Arlington Sheep Day, contact Todd Taylor (608-846-5858, 

toddtaylor@wisc.edu) or Bernie O’Rourke (608-263-4304, borourke2@ansci.wisc.edu) 
 

For more information on the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative Annual Meeting & Recognition 
Banquet or membership to the WSBC, contact Jill Alf, Executive Secretary 

(608-868-2505, wisbc@centurytel.net) 
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Directions 
Public Events Facility, Arlington Agricultural Research Station 

N695 Hopkins Rd., Arlington, WI 53911 
 

Directions: 
 

The Public Events Facility is located east of Interstate Hwy 90 and west of State Hwy 51 approximately 14 
miles north of the east side of Madison, WI. 

 
Arriving from the south on I 90: Exit at DeForest (Hwy V). Go left (west) on Hwy V over I 90. Take first 
right (north) onto Hwy I. Go north on Hwy I approximately 4 miles to Hwy K. Turn right (east) onto Hwy K. 
Go approximately 2 miles on Hwy K and turn right (south) onto Hopkins Rd. Go approximately ½ mile to 
Public Events Building. 

 
Arriving from the north on I 90: Exit at Arlington (Hwy 60). Go right (east) on Hwy 60 approximately 3.5 
miles. On the west side of Arlington, turn right (south) on Hwy I and go approximately 2 miles to Hwy K. 
Turn left (east) onto Hwy K. Go approximately 2 miles on Hwy K and turn right (south) onto Hopkins Rd. 
Go approximately ½ mile to Public Events Building. 

 
 
 

10th  ARLINGTON SHEEP DAY 
and 

WISCONSIN SHEEP BREEDERS COOPERATIVE 
2018 ANNUAL MEETING BANQUET & RECOGNITION PROGRAM 

Saturday, March 10, 2018 
Public Events Facility, Arlington Agricultural Research Station 

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
N695 Hopkins Rd., Arlington, WI 

REGISTRATION 
(One form for each individual or family-Please list all information if purchasing a WSBC membership) 

 
Sheep Day Attendance Name(s):    

 

Address:    
 

City, State, Zip:    
 

Phone:  Email:    
 

WSBC Membership Name:   
 

Farm Name:  Website Address:   
 

Breed(s) of Sheep Raised:   
 

Registration Fees  Cost Total 
(Registration available at the door only for the morning educational programs) 
Morning Educational Programs – Individual registration 

  
$8.00 

 

Morning Educational Programs – Family registration includes all family members $15.00 
 
WSBC Recognition Banquet (advance registration required, unless 
attending the morning educational sessions only) 
Menu: Leg of Lamb & Beef Tips in Gravy, Herb Roasted Potatoes, 
Green Bean Casserole, 7-Layer Salad, Assorted Pie w/Ice-cream 
Open to all Sheep Day attendees & WSBC members 

  Number   
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 

$15.00 

 

Children’s Menu: Same as above, youth 10 years and younger only  X $6.00  

 
2018 WSBC Annual Membership Dues 

  
X 

 
$25.00 

 

 
Advance Registration Deadline: Postmarked by March 1, 2018 

  
Total Due: 

 

Make checks payable to WSBC/send to: Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op 
7811 N. Consolidated School Road 

Edgerton, WI 53534 
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Travis Hoffman to Speak at Arlington Sheep Day
Travis Hoffman, North Dakota State University/

University of Minnesota Sheep Extension Specialist, will 
speak at the 10th Annual Arlington Sheep Day, Saturday, 
March 10, 2018, at the Public Events Facility, Arlington 
Agricultural Research Station, Arlington, WI. 

Before accepting the joint NDSU/UM joint appointment 
in June of 2016, he had been an instructor in meat sciences 
in the Department of Animal Sciences at South Dakota 
State University. Prior to that, he was the Colorado beef 
quality assurance coordinator, a joint appointment for 
Colorado State University and the Colorado Cattlemen’s 
Association, Colorado Livestock Association and 
Colorado Beef Council, for 7 1/2 years. He grew up on 
a diversified livestock operation near Rockham, S.D. His 
family produces registered Corriedale sheep, along with 
commercial feeder cattle.

He earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Animal 
Science, with a science 
emphasis, from South Dakota 
State University in Brookings 
in 2003, and a master’s degree 
in 2008 and a doctorate in 
2015 in Animal Science, with 
a meat science emphasis, from 
Colorado State University. 
Hoffman’s Ph.D. research was 
part of the 2015 National Lamb Quality Audit and focused 
on retail and food service components of attributes that 
specifically define and quantify consumers’ willingness 
to pay for lamb quality in the U.S. marketplace. NDSU 
Agriculture Communication - June 27, 2016

Thomas to Receive Camptender Award
Dr. Dave Thomas, Professor of Sheep Management 

& Genetics, Retired, will receive the Camptender Award 
from the American Sheep Industry Association at the 
organization’s annual convention in San Antonio, Texas 
on Feb. 2. “The Camptender Award recognizes industry 
contributions from a professional in a position or field 
related to sheep production. The recipient shows a strong 
commitment and a significant contribution to the sheep 
industry, its organizations, and its producers above and 

beyond what is called for in his/
her professional capacity. The 
recipient is well respected in 
his/her field by peers and sheep 
producers.” Dr. Thomas was 
nominated for the award by 
the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Cooperative.

2018 WISCONSIN SHEEP BREEDERS CO-OP 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! 

Up to $4000 in scholarships are awarded annually based on qualified  
applications submitted and at the discretion of the Scholarship Committee. 

INFORMATION and APPLICATION FORM AVAILABLE ONLINE 
WWW.WISBC.COM

APPLICATIONS DUE (Postmarked) JUNE 15, 2018 
Late applications not accepted.
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January - ASI Convention in Denver, CO - Wisconsin 
proud! Kelly Krause, Mukwonago, and Kim Westenberg, 
Watertown, represented Wisconsin at the MIWW national 
contest, both receiving airfare from the WSBC and hotel 
accommodations from the National MIWW program. Keith 
Schultz, WSBC representative to ASI, participated in state-
level meetings and council meetings such as the Lamb Council, 
Research Management Council and Wool Round Table.

February – Website - A complete overhaul of the aging 
Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival website gets underway. The 
Communications Committee - Maralyn Fowler, Carol Black, 
Bob Black, Jill Alf, Lynn Crooks, Alan Thorson, Debbie Petzel, 
and Jeff Nevens - broke into two groups, one rewriting of the 
festival website, the other handling the setup of ShoWorks, the 
registration and entry system. Thanks to Mike Smith and Britny 
Hocken at EDJE and to the staff at ShoWorks, the new website 
went live on June 5. 

March - Annual WSBC Meeting and Recognition 
Banquet, headed by Jill Alf and Alan Thorson, was held at 
the UW-Madison Arlington Agricultural Research Station in 
conjunction with the Arlington Sheep Day (ASD). Educational 
programming for the ASD was planned by WSBC Producer 
Education Committee members Maralyn Fowler, Chairman; 
Ray Antoniewicz, Tim Miller, Todd Taylor, Barb Salas, and 
Warren O'Brion.

Among awards presented were: Master Shepherd – Purebred 
Division, Kelly Bartels, OK Acres, Monroe; Master Shepherd 
– Dairy Division, Laurel Kieffer, Dream Valley Farm, Strum; 
Friend of the Industry Award - Kim Ogle, Ogle Design, St. 
Francis. Dave Thomas was the recipient of the Wisconsin 
Sheep Industry Award for 2017 in recognition by the Wisconsin 
Sheep Breeders Cooperative for his dedication and service to 
the sheep industry, including nearly 26 years as Professor of 
Sheep Management & Genetics at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. 

June/July – All-American Junior Show - The Wisconsin 
Sheep Breeders Co-op sponsors the Lamb Camp at the All-
American Junior Sheep Show (AAJS) held at the Alliant 
Energy Center in Madison, June 29 – July 2, the largest show 
ever according to the show’s Wisconsin representatives, Judy 
and Richard Schambow of Janesville. WSBC members also 
served on the AAJS Scholarship Committee, Silent Auction, 
served food, helped with the Promotional Contests and joined 
in sponsoring the judging contest and skillathon. 

July – The Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Summer Field 
Day was hosted by Dave and Mary Troxel and Sara and Chris 
Hildebrandt on July 8 at Troxel Columbias outside of Plainfield. 

August - Wisconsin State Fair - Your WSBC State Fair 
Sheep Show Representative is Sue Rupnow, who brings your 

suggestions to the WSF meetings and is our advocate for the 
sheep industry and the youth participating in the sheep project 
at the WSF. Baa Booth - The Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op 
secures $1000 American Lamb Board grant for an educational 
booth at the Wisconsin State Fair in cooperation with ALB 
and Wisconsin State Fair Agriculture Department. The Baa 
Booth provided a unique opportunity to make the farm-to-
table connection for consumers and for producers to bring the 
story of the sheep industry to the general public. The booth was 
staffed by volunteer WSBC members and WSBC scholarship 
candidates.

The Wisconsin Wool Works! booth celebrated its sixteenth 
year in the Sheep & Goat Barn at the Wisconsin State Fair 
under the management of Carol Black, Kim Ogle and Charlie 
Neuman, providing an opportunity for WSBC members to 
market their items and demonstrate the fiber arts to the general 
public. 

September - Wisconsin Sheep and Wool Festival – 16 
years and counting! The Midwest’s premier fiber and sheep 
event chalked up record successes including:

Shepherds Auctions - $3100, Silent Auction - $4125, 
proceeds from which going to the WSBC Youth & Education 
Fund. Used Equipment Auction - $7000 gross sales

Lamb Dinner – Supported by an American Lamb Board 
grant, this promotional effort attracted over 100 diners. 

Make It With Wool - The Wisconsin Make It With Wool 
Contest brought in nineteen garment and novelty entries and 
is supported by the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op and 
numerous contributors. 

Carcass Contest - The 3rd Annual Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Co-op Commercial Lamb Contest continued to provide more 
valuable information to consignors, visitors and producers. 

Fleece Show – A record 195 fleeces were shown in the Open 
and Junior Fleece Shows with 113 selling in the silent auction 
and private treaty sales.

Stock Exchange – Your most efficient way to market your 
breeding stock! There’s no better place to network with your 
industry.

Scholarships - WSBC awarded four scholarships in 2017 to 
Auretta Wittkopf, Pewaukee; Jillian Bingen, Allenton; Hannah 
Taylor, Arlington; and Mariah Richardson, Dousman. 

These and many other activities are supported throughout 
the year by scores of volunteers too numerous to list but without 
whom your cooperative could not exist. No success story 
would be possible without the time and talents of our members, 
volunteers and staff and the countless hours they invest in our 
industry. 

Thank you for an exceptional year! 
The Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative Board of Directors

A Look Back: 2017 in Review
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Laura Grube is a graduate research assistant at 
North Dakota State University under the guidance of 
Dr. Travis Hoffman, NDSU/UofM Extension Sheep 
Specialist. Laura plans to graduate with a M.S. degree 
this Spring with an emphasis in Meat Science and return 
home to Oregon to grow her own sheep operation.

Lambing season is one of my favorite times of the 
year. Many people wonder what kind of Christmas 
bonus sheep farmers get; I would say that the answer 
is lambs! Unfortunately that Christmas bonus can turn 
into the nightmare before Christmas before you know 
it. Ample preparation is essential and will make your 
lambing season more successful and less stressful. 
Here are a few points to keep in mind as lambing 
season approaches. 

I understand that sheep producers are an inventive 
group of people, but if you are lambing in the dark-
damp lean-to of an old dairy barn, then you need to 
consider what kind of ventilation your ewes and lambs 
are getting. Ventilation in the lambing barn is one of the 
most overlooked aspects of lambing, and also one with 
the most impact on survivability. Respiratory problems 
in not only lambs but in ewes as well (pneumonia 
and bronchitis) often result from poor ventilation. 
Remember that if ammonia can be smelled in the barn, 
ventilation is likely lacking. A good rule of thumb is a 
colder, naturally ventilated barn is better than a warmer, 
damper environment. Just make sure the drafty winter 
air is not directly on your lambs. 

When you think of all the different reasons lambs 
die from, is respiratory disease at the top of your list? 
It should be; 12% of all lambs die from respiratory 
problems each year. Many would say that predation is 
one of the major causes of lamb death loss, and while 
it is, it still doesn’t account for even half as much loss 
as respiratory problems. Recent data says that 4.9% of 
all lambs die from predators each year. I do understand 
that sheep and lambs can find a way to die from 
anything but by opening up your barn a little, you may 
be opening up your profits. 

Since we are on the topic of lamb survivability, 
producers should also be prepared to deal with sick or 
weak lambs. In a perfect world, every lamb will stand 
up and nurse within the first hour of birth, and therefore 
receive the benefits of colostrum from its mother. 
Because this world is not perfect, we are tasked with 
caring for the lambs who do not nurse in the first hour. 
Keep in mind that lambs will die rapidly, no matter the 
environment. Time is the important variable here, the 
sooner you can get milk into a weak lamb’s stomach 
the higher the probability of survival. This can be 
done with a small drench tube, with careful attention 
to placing the tube in the lamb’s stomach and not its 
lungs. If you are unsure of how to do this, it is best 
to consult your sheep farmer neighbor, as all veteran 
sheep producers will know how to tube a lamb. 

Another concern is lambing dystocia; which is just 
a fancy name for lambing difficulties. Many people 
wonder how long they should wait to intervene after a 
ewe has dropped her water sack, or maybe even after 
seeing a hoof present. I would say wait at least an hour 
until you assist unless you are late to an important 
appointment. If I have any doubts about a ewe and I 
am in a rush, I will go ahead and intervene. I think that 
it is best to have a lamb on the ground even if it hasn’t 
hit the hour mark yet. If no progress has been made 
in that time, then there is probably a malpresentation 
challenge or a large lamb in a small ewe. 

Many producers put together a lambing “toolkit” 
before lambing. The useful items can include, but are 
not limited to: iodine solution (for dipping navels), 
disposable gloves (especially for pregnant shepherds, 
as sheep can carry zoonotic diseases that affect human 
pregnancy), lubricant, prolapse retainer and harness 
if needed (baling twine or rope works well), needles, 
syringes, antibiotics (e.g. penicillin), small tube (for 
tube feeding), marking paint (to match ewes and 
lambs), ear tags/notcher (I like to tag any problem ewes 
with a BIG orange tag). I also will include some old 
towels in my box, for cleaning off wet and cold lambs.

Ready for Lambing? Go!
By: Laura Grube

Support Your Industry!
Join the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op

 Family memberships only $25 / year
608-868-2505 • www.wisbc.com 
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To the Members of the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Cooperative,

It is the goal of the undersigned to participate in an 
organization that is a viable, thriving cooperative, one 
which represents the State of Wisconsin sheep industry. 
The enthusiasm for the sheep and wool industries is 
evident from the participation in our signature event, the 
Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival. 

We feel that the current Board of Directors could better 
serve the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative and its 
members. We would like to see the Board of Directors 
focus on taking necessary actions to support the By Laws, 
follow good business practices, and address the concerns 
expressed by members. Because of the amount of money 
transacted through the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, 
it is imperative that these steps be taken.

There is an opportunity in March 10, 2018, to set a 
more dynamic direction for the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Cooperative with several open positions on the Board of 
Directors. Diversity of industry involvement is a must. 
Please make every effort to attend the annual meeting that 
will be held on March 10, 2018 to support those directors 
who represent the diversity of our membership and the 
industry as a whole. In order to have the information 
needed to make an informed decision, we respectfully 

request that the Board of Directors:
•  Deliver the proposed agenda, financial report, and 

slate of candidates for open director positions to all 
members thirty days prior to the annual meeting.

•  Thirty days prior to annual meeting, in addition to 
the announcement of the annual meeting, publish a 
schedule of the quarterly board meetings at set date, 
time, and location so that members may take the 
opportunity to attend.

If you are unable to attend the annual meeting, since 
proxy voting is not permitted by our By-Laws, an absentee 
ballot may be requested in writing from the Secretary.

Sincerely,

Letter to the Members of the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op

It all begins on day one. Give  
your lambs the edge — both 
today and tomorrow. Feed  
Land O’Lakes Animal Milk 
Products’ proven line of nutrition. 
Because you never get a second 
chance to start them right.   

We Care for LambsLOLMILKREPLACER.COM

Maralyn Fowler
Vanessa Kessler;  
      Asst. Coordinator,  

Wonders of Wool
Brandon Knutson
Michelle Knutson
Beth Miller
Tim Miller

Ellen O’Brion
Warren O’Brion
Lisa Paskey
Shelby Paskey
Paul Wagner
Carol Wagner
      Coordinator,  

Wonders of Wool
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With six openings on the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Cooperative (WSBC) board of directors, a record number 
of nominees have stepped forward, vying for leadership 
roles in the state's largest sheep producer organization. 
The WSBC Nominating Committee for 2018 included 
Steve Bingen, Warren O’Brion, Alan Thorson, Carol 
Wagner, Debbie Petzel and Sue Rupnow. In addition to 
the article calling for board nominees published in the fall 
issue of the Wisconsin Shepherd, the committee contacted 
members who were felt to possess the attributes needed to 
move WSBC forward in the coming years. The election 
will be held during the annual meeting of the Wisconsin 
Sheep Breeders Cooperative on Saturday, March 10, at the 
Public Events Facility, Arlington Agricultural Research 
Station, Arlington, WI. The annual recognition program 
and meeting will begin immediately following the WSBC 
banquet. Nominations from the floor will be accepted.

The Nominating Committee used the following criteria 
as a basis for candidate selection:

• Ability to work cooperatively in a diverse group 
setting, while maintaining independent opinions. A history 
of leadership roles is desirable to implement strategies 
and programs. Conversely, serving on the board is a great 
way to gain leadership skills and new fresh ideas and 
enthusiasm are equally valuable.

• Diversity in the sheep industry. We represent all 
breeders and need to provide opportunities to support our 
entire membership. It is our goal to represent all breeders 
and respect not only their commonality but also their 
differences as it is this wide-spread spectrum of knowledge 
and skills that make our organization strong. We strive to 
provide opportunities to support our entire membership.

• Skills imperative to our work as board members 
include, grant proposal writing and follow-up reports, 
marketing skills useful for website and promotion, good 
oral and written communication skills, networking skills 
needed to help provide educational activities and the desire 
to volunteer for committee work to support the mission of 
the WSBC.

• We cast a wider net and sought candidates who possess 
valuable expertise, skills and perspectives to add further 
dimension to an already strong board. Diversity in age, sex 
and background is essential for balance.

• Above all, board members must support a board 
culture that invites and encourages joint effort and works 
to develop the partnerships with outside organizations that 
help ensure the health and vitality of the Wisconsin Sheep 
Breeders Cooperative.

• The Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative Board of 
Directors sets strategy, deals with succession planning and 
provides guidance to and participation in committee work.

Carol Wagner – Valders, WI
I grew up on what would today be called a hobby farm 

near Ann Arbor, Michigan. My interest in large animals 
leaned toward horses. Dad wouldn't have agreed to sheep.

As an adult I became obsessed with the idea of washing 
a fleece, spinning the wool into yarn and knitting a sweater. 
I had no clue how to accomplish that so set out to learn.

My journey has taken us to multiple landmarks. I 
choose to raise Coopworth sheep, which have been a 
staple on our farm since 1992. We direct market our wool 
and meat at festivals and farmer's markets. Together with 
my husband Paul, we operate Hidden Valley Woolen Mill. 
This is where we are able to assist people involved with 
sheep by educating them on the value of wool and what 
can be done to improve the clip. 

I would like to serve on the board to offer a diverse 
point of view. I would like to see all aspects of the sheep 
industry represented.

Doug Wilson – Shawano, WI
Doug Wilson is a partner in Corner View Club Lambs 

(CVCL); a flock of 150 ewes producing club lambs and 
breeding stock. The flock was established in 1996 in 
Shawano, Wisconsin. CVCL markets 70 plus show lambs 
each year which are exhibited at county, state and national 
levels. Each year, they also market several breeding ewes 
and rams.

CVCL manages an aggressive reproductive program. 
They LAI 50 to 70 ewes each year and flush 15 ewes 
annually using Polypay ewes for recipients.

CVCL is also the supply arm of Five Star Lamb, a new 
business venture. Five Star Lamb sells direct retail and 
wholesale cuts along with whole lamb offerings. They 
market lamb to a restaurant, a grocery store and participate 
weekly at a summer farmer’s market. Product is also 
available at the farm. Five Star hosted its first open house 
at CVCL in the fall of 2017 and had over 250 attendees. 

CVCL is active in youth programs, exhibiting at 15 to 
20 shows each year, including the Wisconsin Sheep and 
Wool Festival. In 2017, seven youth made up the CVCL 
team.

In 2011, Corner View Club Lambs was named Master 
Shepherd – Commercial/Club Lamb Division by the 
Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative (WSBC) and 
the Wisconsin Livestock Breeders Association (WLBA). 

Record Number of Candidates For March 10 Election
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Also, Doug was surprised to be presented the first WCLA 
Distinguished Service Award. Doug retired in the fall 
of 2017 as the Chief Executive Officer of Cooperative 
Resources International. Prior to that, he held the positions 
of Chief Operating Officer and VP of Genetic Programming 
at GENEX. He has served on numerous boards of directors 
and worked on advisory committees for universities and 
the Wisconsin State Fair.

Doug thoroughly enjoys the sheep industry; from 
genetic input to flush management to exhibiting and direct 
marketing. He believes the WSBC is a key foundation 
piece to the Wisconsin sheep industry. Events like the 
Wisconsin Sheep and Wool Festival are great ways to 
remind folks that Wisconsin is a significant player in 
the sheep industry. Doug hopes his previous leadership 
experiences will help in the growth and development of 
this valuable organization.

Stephanie Formo – Blue Mounds, WI
Currently, Formo Farms, Inc. consists of about 60 head 

of Southdown sheep and a handful of crossbred ewes. 
My entry into the sheep industry was recent and fairly 
immersive. My husband, Reid, grew up on a farm in 
Southwest Minnesota and raised sheep, cattle and pigs, but 
I was raised in a suburb of Detroit and had no ambitions to 
know more or be involved in agriculture. Once we started 
our family, Reid really started campaigning to buy a house 
outside of the city, and slowly I began to see the value in 
raising my kids on the farm. Four years ago, we started 
our Southdown flock with the purchase of just a few ewes, 
for what I thought would be a small side project, and 
somehow we are up to 60 head and spending the majority 
of our weekends and evenings in the barn. Fortunately, 
Reid has a lot of experience and has been a patient teacher 
as I have learned how to catch, vaccinate, worm, tag and 
occasionally bottle feed a lamb!

We really see our involvement in the sheep industry as 
our small way to contribute to the building up of a strong 
network of sheep breeders throughout the state. We hope that 
as our kids grow that they have rich learning experiences, 
and when they are older we hope that they have the types 
of organizations in place that foster continuing success in 
this industry. I am currently serving on the Youth Advisory 
Committee for the Wisconsin Southdown Association with 
these objectives in mind as well. 

I have a passion for reaching the youth within the 
sheep industry. I’m excited to get involved and see how 
I can help connect the organization to the kids and young 
adults that are the future of the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders 
Cooperative. I also really enjoy writing as a way to further 
advocate for the agricultural community, and try to dispel 
as many myths about the industry as possible.

Keith Schultz - Fort Atkinson, WI 
My family and I have been involved in the sheep industry 

for 25+ years, most of which has been spent raising 
registered animals. We currently have thirty registered 
Southdown ewes. The animals are shown at county, state 
and national shows and events, as well as sold to local 
FFA and 4-H youth for their sheep projects. Throughout 
the past four years, I also assisted my youngest daughter 
in development of her flock for her FFA Supervised 
Agricultural Experience (SAE) project, and have served 
as her supervisor for the Wisconsin Youth Apprenticeship 
Program. My leadership in the sheep industry includes:

Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative Board Member, 
2004-2010 and 2012-2017;

Wisconsin State Fair Jr. Sheep Show Ring Attendant/
Helper, 2009-2017; Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival 
Sheep Show Assistant, 2003-2017; Shearing Demonstrator, 
Busy Barns Adventure Farm, 2008-2016; Jefferson County 
Meat Animal Board Member, 1991-1997, 2014-2015; 
Shearing/Fitting Demonstrations, Nasco, 2008-2013.

I would like to become a director so that I can assist 
this organization to continue in the positive direction it is 
currently heading in its support and promotion of sheep 
and wool products in Wisconsin and on the national level. I 
also am interested in assisting with the youth program that 
WSBC has built. I would like to work with the program to 
develop ideas to build membership, expand its offerings 
and continue to grow.

Greg Brickner – Wonewoc, WI 
We currently have 250 Polled Dorset x Ile de France 

ewes, which we breed to both Dorset x Ile de France and 
Siremax rams. We sell our lambs as finished lambs and we 
have raised sheep on our farm since 2003. Before getting 
into sheep, we milked cows using intensive grazing. Over 
the years we have experimented with accelerated lambing, 
pasture lambing and are currently shed lambing all of 
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our ewes in spring right before pasture turnout. Throughout 
the years our emphasis has been on maximizing the use 
of pasture and forage. I don’t have any experiences with 
showing my sheep.

I have not previously served on any sheep industry 
boards. I am a veterinarian and a member of the American 
Association of Small Ruminant Practitioners. I have 
shared the knowledge I have gained as a sheep farmer and 
veterinarian when asked to. 

I would like to help the board continue its history of 
providing educational opportunities and farmer-to-farmer 
sharing of experience for those involved in commercial sheep 
operations. I am willing to learn and contribute what I can to 
the board in order to help the sheep farmers of Wisconsin.

Dave Troxel – Plainfield, WI
Our current flock consists of 43 Registered Columbia ewes. 

We also utilize four Columbia Rams. At one time our flock also 
included 200 commercial ewes utilizing rotational grazing. 
Growing up in North Dakota and following in the footsteps 
of my grandfather and father, I had a commercial ewe flock 
of 500 which were primarily Columbia/Rambouillet crosses. 
In addition there were 100 stock cows on the 2000 acre grain 
and pasture farm. A devastating winter in 1964-65 forced a 
depletion of the livestock operation. I completed college at 
Minot State University in 1967 with degrees in instrumental 
music, vocal music, and elementary education.

In 1974 sheep once again became a major force in the 
Troxel household with the purchase of a small farm and 10 
registered Columbia ewes. The rest is history including a 
14 year stint on the National Columbia Board and serving 
two years as president, serving on the WSBC Board also as 
president. I have served as the show chairman at two Columbia 
National Shows. I was also on the Wisconsin Livestock 
Breeders Association for several years. Having taught music 
at Tri-County school in Plainfield for 36 years, I also gave 
many class lectures and demonstrations on sheep production 
to the Ag Ed classes as well 4H Clubs. Seminars on sheep 
production have been given at WSBC conferences, MATC 
classes, and at the Illinois Sheep Symposium. 

My Middle School band was selected to perform as the 
guest band at the National Band Association Convention and 
later I served as the director of the National Band Association 
Wisconsin Middle School Honors Band. I have been 
choir director of the Waushara Civic Chorus in the annual 
presentation of the “Messiah”. I have directed Hope Lutheran 
Church choir and am currently choir director at the Plainfield 
United Methodist Church. Yes, I do talk regularly of the 
correlation of sheep and Christianity. It is no accident! I have 
coached Middle school boys and girls basketball and varsity 
girls basketball for a total of 20 seasons. My start-up “Hoop 
Troop” program, which I began in 1991, is still in operation.

As in all great organizations, it takes people with vision; 
some on a board and many giving suggestions. In order to 
remain viable, an organization must continue to evolve. 
Change happens, always does. I am like a duck, “Serenity on 
the surface, paddle like hell underneath.” I would be honored 
to serve all sheep breeders as your representative on the 
WSBC Board. 

Jeff Nevens – Lodi, WI
What started over a decade ago as a 4-H market lamb 

project has turned into a continuing family enterprise. My wife 
grew up in a sheep family as a 5th generation shepherdess, and 
our children continue the long-standing tradition. My primary 
interests have been two-fold. First, I have been focused on 
youth involvement, be it at the local, state or national level. 
I have helped create and continue to co-chair with my wife 
two youth starter flock programs. We have also sponsored 
many youth awards at various shows over the years, including 
the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival. Second, our flock 
of Targhees has centered on quality wool as well as quality 
carcass production. As a family, we continue to exhibit and 
sell breeding stock and fleeces on a national level

My leadership experience includes:
•  Columbia County Junior State Fair Sheep Leaders – 2008 

to 2017
•  United States Targhee Sheep Association (USTSA) Starter 

Flock Program Co-Chairperson - 2008 to present
•  Wisconsin Junior Targhee Sheep Association Starter Flock 

Co-Chairperson – 2011 to present
•  USTSA Board of Directors – 2010 to present
•  USTSA Vice President – 2011 to 2014
•  USTSA President – 2014 to 2017
•  Co-Chaired the 2010, 2013 and 2016 USTSA National 

Shows & Sales
•  WSBC Board of Directors – 2012 to present
•  WSBC Vice President – 2015 to present

It would be an honor to continue to serve on the WSBC 
board for many reasons. First and foremost, I feel that 
youth are at the heart of keeping this industry alive and 
fresh. Continuing on the board would allow me to continue 
to promote and encourage youth involvement at all levels 
throughout the state. I know what it has done for our family, 
and firmly believe that other families can benefit from being 
in this business. Secondly, I believe that there is an untapped 
market in Wisconsin that is in need of promotion – that of a 
quality wool market. The wool show at our own Wisconsin 
Sheep & Wool Festival is tremendous, and would like to 
continue to help promote and grow the show. Lastly, being on 
the board allows me to gain different perspectives on issues 
and concerns that face us today. Being on a national board, I 
have the privilege of hearing about national issues. However, 

Continued from page 11 
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sometimes those are not necessarily the specific concerns of 
our state.

I would like to thank the WSBC for my nomination, 
and hope that if re-elected, I can continue to serve the 
membership well.

Brandon Knutson – Clinton, WI
I grew up on a dairy farm in Caledonia, MN. It wasn't until 

collage that I was introduced to the sheep industry through 
a part time job. After graduation my wife and I purchased 
our farm and started our flock with black faced commercial 
ewes. Over the past ten years our flock has transitioned to a 
purebred Polypay flock lambing three times year. We have 
been enrolled in NSIP for the past five years. Lambs not 
marketed as replacements are finished and sold to local 
lockers, direct to consumers. 

I served on the WSBC Board of Directors 2014-2017. 
I was on the board of directors for the Rock Co. Sheep 
Producers and am currently serving as President. Growing 
up I was active in 4-H and FFA. I held numerous offices 
including two terms of President of our FFA chapter.

I would like to be a director because I believe I can help 
the WSBC board to better serve its membership and the 
sheep industry. 

David W. Hammer – Cuba City, WI
David W. Hammer has been raising sheep since 1976, 

when he purchased several small commercial flocks. In 
1977 he purchased a registered Columbia ram from the Jim 
Wilson Holiday Farm's flock. Since then he has raised at 
different times, Columbias, Rambouillets, and Lincolns, as 
well as the commercial sheep. In the late 1980s he began 
showing fleeces at the Wisconsin State Fair Wool show. 
As his children grew older, he sponsored them in junior 
shows and later open sheep shows. His two sons showed 
the Rambouillets, his oldest daughter, the Columbias, and 
his youngest daughter, the Lincolns. After the children, left 
home, he continued showing the Rambouillets and the white 
and colored Lincolns in area state and county fairs.

He has been a member of the board of directors and 
served two terms as president of the Southwest Wisconsin 
Sheep Breeders. He has served several terms on the Board 
of Directors for the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative. 
He also served on the Board of Directors for the Wisconsin 
Columbia Sheep Breeders, the Wisconsin Rambouillet 
Sheep Breeders, and the Board of Directors for the National 
Lincoln Sheep Breeders Association.

David worked for 38 years at John Deere Dubuque Works 
as a Tool and Die Maker. He spent 28 years in the Air Force 
and Wisconsin Air National Guard. He has been on the 
Lafayette County Board of Supervisors for the past 8 years, 
currently serving as the chairman of the Human Resources, 
Land Conservation, Finance, Veterans, and Executive 

Committees. He served 3 terms on the Lafayette USDA 
Farm Service Agency, serving as the Chairman for 8 years. 

Ryan Bingen – Allenton, WI 
I grew up in Allenton, WI on my parent’s farm. My Dad 

raises dairy heifers and farms about 150 acres of corn, beans 
and hay. As a kid I exhibited lambs, hogs and cattle at our 
county fair. As I got older I became more involved with the 
sheep and began fitting and showing for a number of breeders. 
I graduated from UW-Platteville in 2014 and started my own 
flock. I currently lamb out between 30-40 wether-type ewes 
from January-March. I sell project lambs to 4-H and FFA kids 
in my area and enjoy working with them over the summer 
preparing their animals. 

While getting my bachelor’s in Animal Science, I was the 
president of the UW-Platteville Block and Bridle team for 
2013-14 and was involved in coordinating shows, educational 
activities and participating in livestock judging and showing. 
I was an active member of the Collegiate FFA and American 
Society of Animal Science. I participated in the Academic 
Quadrathalon in Animal Science in 2013-2014 and was on 
UWP Deans List. 

In 2013 I applied for my judge’s license and have since 
had the privilege to travel and judge at county, regional, and 
jackpot shows across the state. 

I’ve had the pleasure of being a WSBC board director 
for the last three years. I became involved with the Used 
Equipment Auction at the festival and soon found myself 
gathering donations for the Silent and Shepherds Auctions as 
well. I chaired the Shepherds Auction this past year. Because 
of the increase in the amount of donations I gathered I was 
able to bring in a record deposit of $3100 to the Youth and 
Education Fund this year.

I would be happy to serve another term on the WSBC. I’ve 
enjoyed collaborating with a diverse group of board members 
and have valued the time spent making improvements to the 
cooperative. I’ve seen first-hand what the Wisconsin Sheep 
Breeder’s Cooperative has done to help youth and fellow 
breeders over the years. I think of it as an opportunity to 
give back, to share with others our passion and to hopefully 
formulate new and exciting programs that keep people 
interested. The Wisconsin Sheep and Wool Festival has really 
taken off in recent years and it’s nice to see such diversity 
and a wide acceptance from the general public. Becoming a 
breeder really brings this experience full circle. I think there 
is a perception that the WSBC is an organization for the long-
time, seasoned shepherd. Having the younger generation 
represented on the board will hopefully encourage new 
breeders to become active members and bring with them some 
fresh, new ideas that will sustain the WSBC for many years. 

Thank you for the nomination and I would be pleased to 
provide my continued leadership within the Wisconsin Sheep 
Breeders Cooperative for another term.
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The 2018 Make It With Wool raffle quilt has made 
its debut and will be on display at the annual meeting 
of the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op held on March 

10 at the Arlington Agricultural Research Station in 
Arlington. Tickets will be available there and at other 
events leading up to the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool 
Festival where the winning ticket will be chosen on 
September 8. 

Proceeds from the quilt raffle go to support the 
Wisconsin MIWW program. The Wisconsin Sheep 
Breeders Cooperative (WSBC) is the program’s major 
sponsor and assisted in obtaining a raffle license 
from the State of Wisconsin Division of Gaming 
that enables the quilt to be displayed and tickets sold 
at other events, including the Wisconsin Alpaca & 
Fiber Fest. The 2018 MIWW quilt was designed and 
constructed by Carol Battenberg, Wynn Wittkopf and 
Jolene Massuch, with quilting by Pat Geishirt. For 
information about the 2018 MIWW competition, go 
to www.wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com.

Bloomington, MN - Dick Boniface and Juanita Reed 
Boniface were the recipients of the Distinguished Service 
to Agriculture Award at the Minnesota Farm Bureau 
Federation’s (MFBF) 99th Annual Meeting held November 
17, 2017 in Bloomington, MN. “This is quite an honor for 
a couple of country kids who spent their careers as a wool 
buyer and an Extension Educator in 4-H. We are thankful 
to have worked in a field where we got to know many of the 
best people in this world – farmers and ranchers working 
with and for them,” said Dick and Juanita. “We both grew 
up with parents and others who were part of the ‘Greatest 
Generation’ as described by Tom Brokaw – with an 
underlying philosophy to do our best, to be trustworthy to 
be involved and of service to others and to our community.” 

The Bonifaces have shared their passion, skills, and 
leadership with the agricultural community over the course 
of their entire lives. Professionally, Dick is best known for 
his 40-year career in marketing with North Central Wool 
Marketing. Juanita’s professional life is most recognized 
through 4-H and extension with the hallmark of initiating 
the Minnesota 4-H Ambassador program in 1968. In 
retirement, they formed a consulting firm that specializes 
in agriculture literacy, group leadership and wool and 
sheepskin product sales. They are also dedicated volunteers 
active in nearly all Anoka County Farm Bureau projects.

Bonifaces Receive Farm Bureau Distinguished Service Award

2018 MIWW Raffle Quilt Debuts
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It’s said that a good sheepdog is worth two hired 
men. He’ll show up early for work, never complain 
about working all day, save the shepherd a million 
steps, and will never, ever burn the bunkhouse down 
by smoking in bed. The Wisconsin Sheep & Wool 
Festival hosts the Crook and Whistle Sheepdog 
Trial to showcase the usefulness of the most 
talented sheepdogs in the world: Border Collies. 
For 3 days, the festival hosts the competition of 
Border Collies managing sheep with quiet power 
under the direction of a human shepherd. The 
trial draws sheepdog trainers and competitors 
from all around the Midwest, including shepherds 
from Ohio, Kansas and even Texas. Professional 
shepherds and hobby herders alike compete for 
a bit of prize money and bragging rights as they 
put their dogs through their paces. The practical 
elements of the trial are tasks that any shepherd 
needs for flock management. Tasks include putting 
sheep in a pen, gathering sheep, driving sheep to a 
different pasture, and separating one or two sheep 
from the flock. These elements are on display as 
an announcer from the trial describes the play-by-
play and answers questions from the spectators. 
Since most of our competitors command their 
dogs with whistles, the spectators are always 
thrilled with the execution of the commands and 
the Border Collies’ apparent understanding of 
how to move sheep without excitement or drama. 

The bleachers are always full of spectators when 
the trial is running and the competitors are seated 
with the crowd to answer questions or explain why 
we enjoy this wonderful competition. The Crook 
& Whistle Trial is advertised within the sheepdog 
community as well as to dog training groups 
across the Midwest and attracts many spectators 
that have an interest in dogs how they get trained. 
We’re quite sure that some of the folks that join 
us to watch the trial have never been exposed to 
“wool on the hoof” until they came to the festival. 
But we know they end up enjoying the livestock 
and fiber products on display, as much as the 
sheepdog trial! 

Join us next September 7 – 9 to see these 
wonderful dogs at work and discover what a great 
sheepdog can do as a companion, a partner, and an 
employee! See you in September!

Flynn, a ten-year veteran of the Crook & Whistle 
Trial, lives near Valparaiso, IN where she raises 
sheep and hay. She has been trialing dogs for 
over fifteen years and volunteers to assist at trials 
wherever she can. For more information on the stock 
dog trial at the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, 
go to www.wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com .

The Crook and Whistle Trial – Sheepdogs at Work
By Nancy Flynn

Border Collies are the stars at the Crook & Whistle Stock 
Dog Trial at the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, where 
over 100 dogs and nearly 60 handlers competed in 2017. 
The trial requires over 120 head of sheep for three days of 
trialing, which begins this year on Friday, September 7.
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Each year the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative 
(WSBC) provides up to four scholarships to high school 
seniors or college students whose parents are members 
of the co-op. Funding for those scholarships is derived 
from proceeds from the annual Silent and Shepherd’s 
Auctions held at the Wisconsin Sheep & Wool 
Festival. Kally Bockenhauer Koch, Tom Schambow, 
Erin Roembke and John Jones each received WSBC 
scholarships in 2009 and in the following article each 
reports on their respective career path. The Wisconsin 
Sheep Breeders Board of Directors views the scholarship 
program as an investment in the future of agriculture and 
in the success of those receiving financial support. For 
more information on WSBC scholarships and for an 
application form, go to www.wisbc.com . 

Kally Bockenhauer Koch
As an agricultural 

education instructor 
in Seneca, WI since 
2012, I remain a very 
active member of the 
agricultural industry. 
I have been blessed to 
teach both agricultural 
education and serve as 
an FFA advisor for the 
past 6 years. In 2014 
my husband, Kegan 
Koch, and I purchased 
a farm in Highland, 
WI, where we maintain 
a registered Shorthorn 
cow/ calf operation. 
I am still very active 
in the sheep industry 

through my family, participating in both the showing 
and sales aspects of Bockenhauer Oxfords and Club 
Lambs. As a certified livestock judge I have had the 
opportunity to evaluate several county fair market and 
breeding stock sheep shows throughout the state. Over 
the past years I have judged several county fairs as well 
as the WI Shorthorn open show and World Beef Expo 

youth sweepstakes. I also serve as the WI State Fair 
Junior Beef Showmanship Superintendent and have been 
working in both the junior and open shows since 2011. 
My passion for agriculture and diversified livestock 
production has given me the opportunity to meet many 
wonderful friends in both the sheep, beef industries and 
I am very thankful to provide opportunities like those to 
my own students. 

Tom Schambow

I attended the University of Wyoming in Laramie 
and majored in business management and minored 
in horticulture. Over the summer in 2012, I had an 
internship just southeast of Portland, Oregon. Through 
this internship I worked in a large, wholesale plant 
nursery. I graduated in 2013 with my undergraduate. 
I was accepted into the masters program in agronomy 
at UW that spring and began working on my research 
project on sugarbeets. I studied the effects of light 
quality on sugarbeet growth. During my studies I was 
also able to attend several conferences throughout the 
country on both weeds and sugarbeets. My advisor/
professor specifically works in weed science, so much of 

Where Are They Now? 

2009 Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op Scholarship Recipients 

The daughter of Scott 
and Sheri Bockenhauer 
of Mindoro, WI, Kally 
Bockenhauer Koch is an 
agricultural education 
instructor in Seneca, WI. 

Tom Schambow works for the USDA Farm Service 
Agency in Powell, WY, as a Farm Loan Officer. He is the 
son of Rich and Judy Schambow of Janesville, WI.
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my research and summer work was in irrigated cropping 
systems (corn, dry beans, beets, barley, sunflowers). 
I graduated in summer of 2015 with my masters in 
agronomy. During both degrees I played French horn 
in the marching and concert bands and was in choir. I 
was very active in the music department and was able 
to travel to several away and bowl football games.  
 
Currently, I reside in Powell, Wyoming and am 
employed with the USDA Farm Service Agency as a 
Farm Loan Officer. My post began just after graduating 
with my Masters Degree. I provide low interest loans 
to farmers and ranchers who are unable to attain credit 
from a bank. My job allows me to work with a variety 
of operations from sugarbeet growers, to cattle ranchers 
to malt barley farmers. Every day is unique: Some days 
I’m in the office, others are spent high in the mountains 
counting cattle. Powell is located in northwest Wyoming 
just outside of Yellowstone National Park. This allows 
me to spend a great deal of my time in the outdoors, 
hiking, kayaking, skiing, boating and camping . This 
truly is a great place to live. 

In the future, I plan to stay involved in agriculture and hope 
to raise sheep again, when the opportunity presents itself. 

Erin Roembke 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be 
a zookeeper? Well, I didn’t, at least not initially. It had 
always seemed like a dream job that was unachievable. 

Fast forward to 9 years later and now I can’t imagine 
doing anything else! After becoming a recipient of 
the 2009 Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative 
Scholarship, I attended Northland College to receive a 
dual degree in Biology and Natural Resources with an 
emphasis on Wildlife Ecology & Management. In May 
2013, I graduated, but was still unsure as to what the 
future might hold. I had considered zookeeping, but that 
still seemed like an unachievable goal. I looked for jobs 
in the research field, but to no avail. 

Prior to graduating I had a 3 month internship with 
the Northwoods Wildlife Center in Minocqua, WI. I 
did a combination of animal husbandry/rehabilitation 
and educational programs/tours. I found this type of 
work to be extremely rewarding. So, I decided to take 
this route and began applying for zookeeping/animal 
care internships. My first internship was for 3 months 
with the Racine Zoo in Racine, WI! I got to work with 
a variety of animals, but my favorites were the giraffes/
rhinos and the large carnivores (i.e. bears, lions, tigers, 
etc.). From that point on, the stars seemed to align and I 
landed several other internships. Next were two 6 month 
internships with the International Crane Foundation 
(ICF) in Baraboo, WI; this facility is unique as it is the 
only one in the entire world to house all 15 species of 
cranes. For my first internship here, I was involved with 
the husbandry of their entire crane flock, consisting of 
over 100 individuals, as well as the artificial insemination 
of their breeding birds. My second internship with them, 
I was actually involved with the rearing and release 
of their Whooping Crane chicks! These internships 
were extremely rewarding and I learned a lot about 
conservation. After working with birds, I wanted to get 
back into working with mammals so my next internship 
was at the International Exotic Animal Sanctuary 
(IEAS) in Boyd, TX where I was able to work with 
lions, tigers, bears, bobcats, and servals in addition to 
a few other species. The majority of these animals had 
previously been abused, neglected, or abandoned. I was 
also expected to give 1-2 hour tours of the sanctuary and 
assist in teaching programs at local schools. 

After the completion of this internship, I landed my 
first job as a zookeeper! I became a small carnivore keeper 
in the African Journey at the Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo 
in Fort Wayne, IN, where I remain to this day! If being a 

Erin Roembke at the entrance to the Fort Wayne 
Children’s Zoo in Fort Wayne, IN, where she works as a 
small carnivore keepers in the African Journey. Erin is the 
daughter of Julie and Mark Roembke of Cedarburg, WI. 

 Continued on page 18
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shepherd and a showman has taught me anything, it is the 
value of hard work and perseverance. It took me roughly 
three years after graduating, but I had finally landed a job 
in my dream career. The critters under my care include 14 
banded mongoose, 2 bat-eared foxes, 2 honey badgers, and a 
serval. I had only worked with servals before so I was stoked 
to get experience with even more species! Throughout the 
following months, I also became trained in the primate and 
large carnivore routes to help cover the areas when the need 
arose. Then, in May I was given more responsibility with the 
addition of 5 radiated tortoises!

Besides the daily animal husbandry tasks, I also get 
the privilege to train medical and husbandry behaviors 
with the foxes, serval, and honey badgers. Enriching the 
animals to get them to exhibit natural behaviors such as 
digging, clawing, foraging, etc. and to keep them mentally 
stimulated is another part of my job. The other major area of 
my job is educating the public via keeper chats and behind 
the scenes tours. It's very much like farming because there’s 
never enough time in a day and it always comes to an end 
way too quickly. I absolutely LOVE coming to work every 
day and getting to work with these beautiful, intelligent 
animals. My ultimate goal however, is to become a large 
canid/bear keeper (i.e. working with African painted dogs, 
various species of wolves, black bears, Grizzly bears, etc.). 
Attached are a few photos of the animals I get to work with!

4-H has had a huge and positive impact on my life and 
I wanted to be able to give back to the program that has 
helped to mold me into the person I am today. I am a 4-H 
volunteer through the Purdue Extension in Allen County, 
IN as a Livestock Auction Committee member, Plant Sale 
Committee member, and a Sheep Resource in addition to 
assisting with a 4-H after school program at Wellspring 
Interfaith Social Services. I was also recently elected as a 
4-H board member and am very excited to be giving back to 
the community and helping others learn the life skills that I 
once learned through 4-H!

John Jones
I am a PhD student 

at Iowa State University 
in Ames, IA, majoring 
in soil fertility. As 
a graduate research 
and teaching assistant 
I conduct research 
within the subjects of 
soil fertility and soil 
chemistry that focuses 
on soil testing and 
nutrient extraction 
methodologies for soil 
and water. A current 
project that I am 
working on will advance 
our understanding of 
what chemical forms of 
phosphorus are present 
in soils and runoff 
water from cropland. 
After the completion 
of my dissertation, my 

plans are to work in academia and continue to research 
soil fertility and plant nutrition. When I was involved in 
exhibiting sheep at the junior level I had the chance to learn 
from many great shepherds, educators, and mentors. The 
importance of those educational experiences stuck very 
close with me, and are undoubtedly why I am still involved 
in education to this day. I teach an undergraduate course 
in soil fertility and assistant coach the Iowa State Soil 
Judging Team. Although the subject matter has changed, 
the principles of understanding the science and reasoning 
behind why we carry out certain practices in agriculture 
should be applied to sheep production and soil science. 
I am truly grateful for my involvement within the sheep 
community in Wisconsin and am glad to see youth still 
being at the forefront of importance. 

Continued from page 17 

2009 WSBC scholarship 
recipient John Jones is now 
a PhD student at Iowa State 
University, majoring in soil 
fertility. He is the son of Amy 
and John Jones of Rio, WI. 
Shown with John, Gretchen 
Dietz and Bentley.

Get your cameras out!
Lambing time offers a great opportunity for those once in a lifetime shots. 

So get ready for the Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op Annual Photo Contest 
September 7-9, 2018 • Jefferson Fair Park, Jefferson, WI 
For more information: http://wisbc.com/photo-contest.php
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(Madison) The Wisconsin State 4-H Livestock 
Quiz Bowl and 4-H Skillathon contests will be held 
together on Saturday March 3, 2018 at UW-Madison 
Animal Sciences Building, Madison, WI. Deadline 
for registration is Feb. 23, 2018. Only emailed 
registrations will be accepted, mailed registrations 
will NOT be accepted. The cost is $10 per youth and due 
at the time of registration. Registration starts at 9 a.m., 
competitions start at 9:30 a.m. Teams are encouraged 
to participate in both contests as they will be occurring 
at the same time. The planning committee reserves the 
right to alter the schedule if needed to manage both 
contests effectively. 

The teams are divided into three age divisions and 
can consist of 3 or 4 members. The junior division is 
for youth who are under 14 years of age as of January1, 
2018. The senior division is for youth who are 14 years 
of age or older as of January 1, 2018. A mixed team must 
contain at least one youth from each age division.

The Livestock Bowl is a quiz competition where all 
the questions are about beef, sheep, swine, and meat 
goat topics and students use a buzzer in order to answer 
the questions. Teams compete in a double elimination 
format by giving oral answers to questions posed by a 
moderator. Each match has both an individual and toss-
up question round. The winning 4-H senior team will 
represent Wisconsin at the National 4-H Livestock Quiz 

Bowl competition in Omaha, NE at the AKSARBEN 
Livestock Exhibition. 

The Skillathon contest is made up of a written quiz 
and learning stations such as breed, feed, and equipment 
identification as well as some team activities such as 
demonstrating evaluation skills. The top senior level 
4-H team will represent Wisconsin at the National 4-H 
Skillathon Contest, held each fall in Louisville at the 
North American International Livestock Exposition. 

Competition in Quiz Bowl & Skillathon encourages 
members to develop a more complete knowledge of 
animals and related subjects. These contests provide an 
educational program for all project members, including 
those who may not own a project animal, and provides 
a way to develop self-confidence. These programs are 
a great parallel to some similar programs that breed 
associations and other organizations conduct such as 
Junior Cattle Nationals, NJSA (National Junior Swine 
Association) and the All-American Sheep Show.

For more information and registration information, 
please contact Bernie O’Rourke, UW Extension 
Youth Livestock Specialist and contest coordinator 
at (608) 263-4304, borourke2@ansci.wisc.edu or the 
Animal Science Youth Website at http://fyi.uwex.edu/
youthlivestock/programs/quizbowlskillathon/, or “like” 
Wisconsin Youth Livestock Program on Facebook.

4-H Livestock Quiz Bowl, Skillathon Scheduled for March 3

Marilyn Sue Finley, age 77, Fennimore, WI, died on 
Thursday, November 2, 2017 at her residence in North 
Lancaster Township. Sue was born on October 20, 1940 
in Janesville, WI, the daughter of Harold and Lula 
(Stoner) Finley. Sue was raised on the family farm in 
Rock Township, attended Bass Creek Country School 
and graduated from Janesville High School in 1958. After 
high school, she studied at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, receiving a degree in Agriculture Journalism. 
She was employed by several livestock magazines and 
later owned and was editor of the Midwest Herdsman. 
Sue was very active in the American Angus Association 
and involved with youth livestock activities. She is 
survived by her sister Elizabeth (John) Reilly, nieces and 
nephews, Mary Sue (Tim Kanppinen) Reilly, Michael 

(Kerry) Reilly, Brian (Jayci) 
Reilly, Maggie (Christopher) 
Salatino, James (Amanda) 
Reilly and John (Rachel) 
Reilly, great nieces and 
nephews, Tierney and Calvin 
Reilly, Evan and Jayce Reilly, 
Reilly Joe and Claire Salatino, 
Rachael, Emmett and Taylor 
Jo Reilly and Emma Reilly. 
Sue was preceded in death by her parents, sister 
Cathaleen and special companion Roger Kreul. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Janesville. The Larson 
Family Funeral Home in Fennimore, WI is in charge of 
arrangements – contact@LarsonFuneralHomes.com.

Marilyn Sue Finley October 20, 1940 – November 2, 2017
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Both the Wisconsin Junior Targhee Sheep Association 
(WJTSA) and the U.S. Targhee Sheep Association will be 
awarding starter flocks to deserving youth in 2018. The 
WJTSA will be awarding a starter flock for its seventh 
consecutive year! Applicants must be aged 12 to 17 as of 
January 1, 2018, must be a resident of Wisconsin, and must 
not currently raise Targhee sheep. The winner must also 
be eligible and agree to exhibit their animals at both the 
2018 Wisconsin State Fair open sheep show and Wisconsin 
Junior State Fair sheep show. The winner will receive a 
combination of ewe lambs, yearling ewes and/or brood 
ewes, and take ownership of the animals before any 2018 
State Fair entry deadlines.

The U.S. Targhee Sheep Association (USTSA) will 
be celebrating the 10th anniversary of its Starter Flock 
Program by again offering a free registered Targhee Starter 
flock to a deserving youth at the 2018 USTSA National 
Show & Sale in Miles City, Montana, July 12th-14th. The 
winner must be present to receive the flock and will be 
awarded one (1) ewe lamb, one (1) yearling ewe, and one 
(1) brood ewe donated by members of the USTSA. Each 
animal will be a USTSA registered animal, and at least 

QR in Scrapie Codon 171 genotype. The winner will also 
receive a $150 credit for use toward purchase of additional 
animals at the 2017 sale. In the past 9 years, the generous 
members of the USTSA have awarded 13 flocks, totaling 
over 40 head of sheep! 

The Targhee breed has a long history in Wisconsin, 
and the purpose of these programs is to promote growth 
and visibility of the breed along with promoting youth 
involvement and education within the breed. Applications 
for both programs are available on-line at both the 
US Targhee Sheep Association website (http://www.
ustargheesheep.org/) and the A&J Nevens Livestock 
website (http://myplace.frontier.com/~jrnevens/), and are 
due no later than April 1, 2018. For more information or 
questions, please contact Leslie & Jeff Nevens at 608-
592-7842, or AandJNevensLivestock@frontier.com, 
or by contacting Mardy Rutledge at the USTSA office 
(ustargheesheep@gmail.com or 702-292-5715). Aside 
from receiving the flock of sheep, the winning youth, will 
be paired with a Targhee breeder living near them who will 
act as a mentor. The Targhee associations are committed to 
helping the winner succeed!

Wisconsin and National Targhee Associations Announce  
Starter Flock Programs for 2018

Dodgeville, WI  - Landowners enrolled in the federal 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) have alternative 
options if their CRP contracts expire and are not renewed. 
According to Robert Bauer, Grazing Broker for Southwest 
Badger Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D) 
Council, "Managed haying or grazing can provide to 
landowners all of the income and tax benefits of CRP 
while providing healthy wildlife, soils, and agriculture to 
our communities. With our approach you don't have to own 
livestock and you don't have to sacrifice rental income."

The effort is part of the regional Grazing Broker project 
that enhances pastures and other grasslands by bringing 
together landowners and livestock producers in lease 
relationships. The Grazing Broker connects with CRP 
landowners to help them implement managed grazing 
systems on the land with financial assistance from the 
USDA.

Southwest Badger RC&D recently established an 
agreement with the USDA's Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) in Wisconsin to service eligible grazing 
plan applicants in nine counties in Southwest Wisconsin, 
including Iowa, Grant, Green, Lafayette, Sauk, Richland, 
Crawford, Vernon, and La Crosse Counties. The agreement 
enhances the level of service available to landowners and 

farmers for managed grazing.
Local FSA offices are not currently taking applications 

to renew or enroll acres into the CRP because the national 
cap of twenty-four million acres has been reached. 
However, landowners may be eligible for financial and 
technical assistance from USDA's Natural Resources 
Conservation Service to implement managed grazing, 
organic certification, or other resource-conserving practices 
on former CRP acres.

The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) funds the 
Grazing Broker project through the National Institute of 
Food and Agriculture's Beginning Farmer and Rancher 
Development Program and through a contribution agreement 
with the Wisconsin Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS). For more information contact Robert 
Bauer at 608-732-1202, robert.bauer@swbadger.org, or 
visit www.swbadger.org/managedgrazing.

Southwest Badger Resource Conservation & 
Development Council, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit 
organization working in the Southwest Wisconsin region. 
The organization's mission is to implement natural resource 
conservation and rural economic development in the area 
through education and best practices relating to agriculture, 
grassland, forests, and surface waters.

Mentorship program helps beginning farmers rent land for managed grazing

GRAZING BROKER HELPS EXPIRING CRP LANDOWNERS IN SW WISCONSIN
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Youth showing market beef, sheep, swine, or breeding 
stock commercial heifers/crossbred gilts/wether type ewes at 
the 2018 Wisconsin State Fair Junior Show will need to have 
their animal projects DNA and RFID identified by the State 
Fair eligibility deadlines listed below. 

This identification system allows animals which are 
DNA and RFID identified through the Wisconsin Livestock 
Identification Consortium (WLIC) County and State Fair 
program to meet State Fair Identification requirements 
if the process is completed (all forms returned and 
samples on file) by the Wisconsin State Fair identification 
deadline postmarks listed. Market Beef, Sheep, and Swine 
DNA and RFID identification deadlines (postmark): 
Beef: Tuesday – February 13, 2018 Sheep & Swine: 
Tuesday – May 8, 2018

Breeding Stock: Commercial heifers/crossbred gilts/
wether type ewes or any purebred animal being shown in the 
commercial, crossbred or wether type divisions DNA and 
RFID identification deadline. Wednesday – June 6, 2018 
(postmark)

*Breeding stock being shown in the commercial, 
crossbred, or wether type divisions must have DNA 
submitted even if they are registered with a National Breed 
Organization (i.e. a registered Hereford gilt with registration 
papers being shown in the Crossbred Gilt division). 
*Please Note: Breeding stock with National Breed 
Organization Registration Papers being shown in the breed 
divisions DO NOT need to be DNA/RFID identified through 
WLIC. (ie. a registered Angus Heifer with registration papers 
being shown in the Angus Division does not need to be DNA/
RFID identified.)

How do I get my animals identified? DNA and RFID tag 
identification is only available by going to the WLIC website 
at www.wiid.org. Click on the text “Learn More” under “DNA 
Program” (lower right-hand side). Print out, complete and mail 
the request form with payment to WLIC. Make sure DNA and 
required paperwork is returned to WLIC by the Wisconsin 
State Fair identification postmark deadlines listed above.

How much will DNA and RFID identification cost? 
$15 per animal identified for required DNA and RFID tag 
identification. If your animal has an existing 840 RFID ear tag 
you can purchase and submit a DNA envelope separately for 
$10. Be sure to list the existing RFID ear tag number on the 
paperwork and DNA submission.

Will my County DNA and RFID tag qualify for 
Wisconsin State Fair? Wisconsin State Fair will accept 
all DNA and RFID samples submitted through WLIC by 
the Wisconsin State Fair identification deadline postmark. 
Samples received after the Wisconsin State Fair identification 
deadline postmark will be accepted; however, the animal 
associated with the samples will have limited State Fair 
eligibility. Visit the WLIC website (www.wiid.org) to verify 
which counties are participating in the statewide DNA and 

RFID identification program.
Should I notify Wisconsin State Fair that my animal has 

been DNA and RFID identified? You do not have to notify 
Wisconsin State Fair at time of identification. Wisconsin 
State Fair will receive all animal identification documentation 
from WLIC after the Wisconsin State Fair DNA and RFID 
identification postmark deadlines. Potential exhibitors are 
required to submit their Fair entries (online or paper) prior to 
the June entry deadlines by entering directly with Wisconsin 
State Fair. But remember, DNA and RFID identification is 
NOT your entry to the Fair.

What if my County is not participating in the statewide 
DNA and RFID program? Request Wisconsin State Fair 
DNA and RFID identification through WLIC. Make sure 
DNA and required paperwork is returned to WLIC by the 
Wisconsin State Fair identification deadline postmark listed 
above. If your county is not participating check with them 
for their requirement deadlines. Questions related to the 
DNA/RFID identification process contact: WLIC helpdesk@
wiid.org – 888.808.1910 - website: http://www.wiid.org/
dna-program . Questions related to Wisconsin State Fair or 
entry procedures contact: entryoffice@wistatefair.com or 
414.266.7000. Wisconsin State Fair website http://wistatefair.
com/competitions/junior-livestock/

2018 Wisconsin State Fair DNA-RFID Animal Indentification

Back in Balance Minerals® 
For Sheep, Goats, Camelids & Horses 

Bioavailable Minerals, no fillers or artificial ingredients 

Back in Balance Blends 
Herbal Products for livestock

For Orders:  
North Central Feed Products, LLC 

Orders: Zena Dunker 
70 Alice St. 

Gonvick, MN 56644 
877-487-6040 

ncfpllc@gmail.com

Product Information: 
Alethea Kenney 

218-657-2502 
info@borealbalance.com 

www.backinbalanceminerals.com

Book: “An Ounce of 
Prevention: Raising and 
Feeding Animals 
Naturally”  
See website or call for 
details
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Feb. 1 • Case IH Master Stockman Applications 
Deadline: Information: Jill Alf,  
www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com or  
608 868-2505, email alfhamp@centurytel.net

Feb. 3 • Indianhead Small Ruminant Clinic  
(formerly Shepherds Clinic) Wisconsin Indianhead 
Technical College, Rice Lake, WI. Contact:  
Indianhead Sheep & Goat Breeders Association  
http://www.indianheadsheepandgoat.org/

Feb. 3-4 • 18th Annual Jack Knox Cattle & Sheepdog 
Clinic, JB Ranch, LLC, W6856 Christie Court,  
Fort Atkinson, WI. Contact Merry Russell at  
mruss75@gmail.com Open to all stock dog owners,  
stock owners and dogs of all levels.

Feb. 5-March 12 • EWEniversity Sheep Producer 
Program, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. every Monday at the State 
Bank of Cross Plains, Mt. Horeb. Early registration – by 
Jan. 29, $65. Contact: Jennifer.blazek@ces.uwex.edu or 
608 224-3717

Feb. 9-10 • Pipestone Lamb and Wool Program 
Lambing Time Short Course and Bus Tour -Pipestone, 
Minn. - www.pipestonesheep.com  
email: claire.stone@mnwest.edu or 507 825-6822

Feb. 10 • Sustainable Farming Association Annual 
Conference, College of Saint Benedict, St. Joseph, MN. 
www.sfa-mn.org or 844 922-5573.

Feb. 17 • 4-H State Meats Judging Contest,  
UW-Madison Meats Lab. Registration 12:30 p.m.,  
https://fyi.uwex.edu/youthlivestock/programs/4hmeatscontest/

Feb. 18-24 • National FFA Week, www.wisconsinffa.org 

Feb. 22-24 • MOSES Organic Farming Conference, 
La Crosse Center, La Crosse, WI. Registration opens 
November 30, 2017. Details at www.mosesorganic.org  
or call 715 778-5775

Feb. 23-25 • Midwest Fiber Frolic, Crowne Plaza 
Milwaukee Airport, 6401 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, 
WI. 414 764-5300 www.midwestfiberfrolic.com 

March 3 • 4-H Livestock Quiz Bowl & Skillathon, 
UW-Madison Animal Sciences Bldg. Must pre-register by 
February 23. Contact: Bernie O’Rourke (608) 263-4304, 
borourke2@ansci.wisc.edu for more information  
https://fyi.uwex.edu/youthlivestock/programs/4hmeatscontest/

March 10 • 10th Annual Arlington Sheep Day,  
Public Events Facility, UW-Madison Arlington Agriculture 
Research Station, Arlington, WI.  
www.wisbc.com or wisbc@centurytel.net .

March 10 • Annual Meeting, Election of Directors  
& Recognition Dinner, Wisconsin Sheep Breeders  
Co-op, Public Events Facility, UW-Arlington Agricultural 
Research Station, Arlington, WI. www.wisbc.com or  
email wisbc@centurytel.net 

March 16-18 • Madison Knitters’ Guild Knit-In,  
Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI,  
www.madisonknittersguild.com/knitin 

March 24 • Spring Ahead Livestock Educational 
Sessions/WLBA Annual Meeting, UW-Arlington  
Public Events Building, Arlington, WI  
www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com or  
608 868-2505, email alfhamp@centurytel.net

April 7 • 2nd Annual Northern Show Circuit Club 
Lamb & Goat Sale, 1st Annual Feeder Pig Sale,  
Pierce County Fairgrounds, Ellsworth, WI.  
Contact: John Bazille 715 684-9529,  
https://www.facebook.com/northernshowcircuit/ 

April 8 • 22nd Annual Stephenson County Fiber Arts 
Fair, Jane Addams Community Center, Cedarville, IL. 
815 541-0897 Suzy@SuzyBeggin.com 

April 13-14 • 26th Fiber Event, Putnam County 
Fairgrounds, Greencastle, IN. www.TheFiberEvent.com 

April 19 • Copy/Ad Deadline – Spring Issue, Wisconsin 
Shepherd. Ads – Brittany Alf, alf.brittany@gmail.com, 
Copy – Bob Black rbblack@powercom.net 

April 21-22 • Spring Shearing Show, Rainbow Fleece 
Farm, W7181 Hustad Valley Road, New Glarus, WI.  
608 527-5311 or www.rianbowfleecefarm.com 

April 28-29 • Wisconsin Alpaca & Fiber Fest, 
Washington County Fair Park, West Bend, WI.  
www.wisconsinalpacafiberfest.com 

May 1 • Entry Deadline, Wisconsin Livestock Breeders 
Association Spring Preview Show & 2018 Show Camp 
Registration www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com or 
608 868-2505, email alfhamp@centurytel.net

May 8 • Deadline: DNA-RFID Identification, 
Market Sheep and Swine, Wisconsin State Fair. 
WLIC helpdesk@wiid.org – 888.808.1910 - 
website: http://www.wiid.org/dna-program. For 
Wisconsin State Fair questions or entry procedures 
contact:  entryoffice@wistatefair.com or 414.266.7000. 
http://wistatefair.com/competitions/junior-livestock/

May 11-13 • 21st Shepherd’s Harvest Sheep & Wool 
Festival, Lake Elmo, MN. Contact: Julie MacKenzie, 
 612 961-9625 www.ShepherdsHarvestFestival.org 

Calendar of Events - Winter 2018
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Tim, Beth, & Jill Miller
12827 W. Hwy. 81
Beloit, WI 53511

608-751-2963
www.Tailwindfarm.com

tailwindfarm@gmail.com

Rambouillet Sheep
Working Border Collies

Holstein Feeders & Straw

Tailwind
Farm

For Your Advertising Needs,
for Subscription Rates 
or to Receive a 4-week 

Complimentary Paper Contact:

The Country Today
PO Box 570

Eau Claire WI 54702
715-833-9276 • 800-236-4004

joann.utphall@ecpc.com
www.thecountrytoday.com

sue.bauer@ecpc.com

PO Box 4001
Eau Claire WI 54702-4001

Clothing, jewelry, 
Christmas cards, stationery, 

stuffed animals, books, 
figurines and calendars for the 

sheep enthusiast.

Ewesful Gifts
7868 State Road 73

Columbus, WI 53925
 Order 920 623-3536

www.ewesfulgifts.com
free catalog

Jones 
Shearing

Experienced and dependable
Shearing sheep, goats,

alpacas, and llamas.

Covering Wisconsin, UP,
Northern Illinois, and Eastern Iowa

jonesshearing@gmail.com
715-424-1023

www.facebook.com
search: jonesshearing

Sheep Barn 
Wisconsin State Fair 

August 3-13 

Booths 707-708 
in the Country Store 

Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival 
September 8-10

Wisconsin
       Wool
          Works!

Wisconsin
       Wool
          Works!
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isconsin Shepherd

3696 Country Aire Drive
Cedarburg, WI 53012

262-377-1491 • Dick
262-707-0032 • Mark

rsrmke@att.net
4 Miles East of Jackson on SE Corner of 

Hwy. 60 and Country Aire Drive (Hwy. M)

THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Members pay $110 for 4 issues or $40/issue.

Non-members pay $140 for 4 issues or $50/issue.
Contact Brittany Alf, Ad Sales Executive at
513-850-3603 or alf.brittany@gmail.com

June 1-2 • Hoosier Hills Fiber Festival,  
Johnson County Fairgrounds, Franklin, IN.  
www.HoosierHillsFiberFestival.com, 317 403-5667. 

June 2 • Spring Preview Show, Jefferson County Fair 
Park, Jefferson, WI. www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com 

June 2 • Midwest Junior Preview Show,  
Missouri State Fair Park, Sedalia, MO.  
https://www/facebook.com/MidwestShow 

June 9-10 • WLBA Show Camp, Wisconsin State Fair 
Park, West Allis, WI. www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com 

June 11-14 • Wisconsin FFA Convention, Alliant Energy 
Center, Madison. www.wisconsinffa.org 

June 15 • Deadline (Postmarked) - 2018 Scholarship 

Applications Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op.  
Late applications will not be considered. Return to: 
Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Cooperative, 7811 N 
Consolidated School Rd, Edgerton, WI 53534.  
Questions: wisbc@centurytel.net or (608) 868-2505. 
Application forms: www.wisbc.com 

June 17-18 • Iowa Sheep & Wool Festival, Hanson 
Agriculture Student Learning Center, Ames, IA Contact: 
Regina Frahm gina.frahm@gmail.com or info@
iowasheep.com, www.iowasheepandwool.com 

June 22-23 • 2018 Interstate Livestock Show,  
Polk County Fair Park, St. Croix Falls, WI. (Show  
camp and dinner - June 22) Breeding sheep/market lamb 
shows Saturday. Debbie Petzel at dspetzel@gmail.com  
612 578-1528
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July 5-8 • 2018 All-American Junior Show,  
Indiana State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis, IN. Email:  
cdcdorset@cox.net or info@allamericanjuniorshow.com.
http://www.countrylovin.com/AAJSS/ AAJS, PO Box  
506 N Scituate, RI 02856-0506, Phone: (401) 647-4676 

July 12 • Copy/Ad Deadline – Summer Issue, 
Wisconsin Shepherd. Ads – Brittany Alf, alf.brittany@
gmail.com, Copy – Bob Black rbblack@powercom.net

July 19-21 • 14th Annual Katahdin Hair Sheep 
International Expo & National Sale, Augusta Expo, 
Fisherville, VA. www.katahdin.org 

July 31 • Entry Deadline: Wisconsin Summer 
Spectacular www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com or  
608 868-2505, email alfhamp@centurytel.net

Aug. 2-12 • Wisconsin State Fair, West Allis, WI  
www.wistatefair.com 

Aug. 2-12 • Wisconsin Wool Works! Wisconsin State 
Fair Sheep Barn. Consignment Information: Carol Black, 
carol@ewesfulgifts.com or 920 296-0326 

Aug. 18 • 10th Annual Wisconsin Summer Spectacular, 
Marshfield, WI www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com or 
608 868-2505, email alfhamp@centurytel.net

Sept 7-9 • Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, Jefferson 
County Fair Park, Jefferson, WI  
www.wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com Contact: Jill 
Alf, wisbc@centurytel.net 608 868-2505 (eve. after 5:00).

Sept. 7-9 • Wisconsin Wool Works! Wisconsin Sheep & 
Wool Festival, Jefferson County Fair Park, Jefferson, WI. 
Consignment info: Carol Black, carol@ewesfulgifts.com 
920 296-0326. 

Sept. 8 • 2018 Wisconsin Make It With Wool 
Competition, Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival, Jefferson 
County Fair Park, Jefferson, WI. Contact: Wynn Wittkopf, 
jwwittkopf@core.com 262 370-1433.

Sept. 8 • Wisconsin Sheep Breeders Co-op Used 
Equipment Auction, Jefferson County Fair Park, 
Jefferson, WI. Contact: Ryan Bingen,  
ryan.bingen@gmail.com 262 339-9816. Consignment 
info: www.wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com 

Oct. 18 • Copy/Ad Deadline – Fall Issue, Wisconsin 
Shepherd. Ads – Brittany Alf, alf.brittany@gmail.com, 
Copy – Bob Black rbblack@powercom.net
 
Do you have en event coming up? Let us know!
Email: rbblack@powercom.net 

Calendar of Events - Winter 2018  (continued )


